Greater Engineer Program Planned

Hoover and Reese Earn M.S. Degrees, Both Get College Sport Positions

by Cynthia Magley

Arthur Hoover and John Reese received their master's degrees this summer from Pennsylvania State University. During the past two summers, Mr. Hoover and Mr. Reese roomed together at State College while studying for their degrees.

Arthur Hoover

This school year they both begin new jobs which are closely related. Mr. Reese was appointed Director of Athletics last semester and Mr. Hoover has taken the position of Director of Sports Publicity for Wilkes.

Mr. Reese received a master of science degree in Physical Education. In 1953, he graduated from Penn State with a B.S. in Physical Education. He started teaching at Wilkes in 1950 and has been very successful as a wrestling coach at the college with his teams winning Middle Atlantic Conference championships for the past three years.

Besides being Director of Athletics, Mr. Reese has the directorships of the annual Blood Donor Drive at Wilkes, the college civil defense program, and the intramural sports program. He belongs to the American Wrestling Coaches and Officials Association, the National Education, and the Pennsylvania Education Associations.

John Reese

Mr. Hoover received his master's degree in Business Education. He graduated from Wilkes in 1955 and started teaching at Wilkes in the fall of that year. He belongs to Delta Pi Epsilon, national honorary graduate fraternity; American Association of University Professors; and several other business education associations.

At present, he is the faculty advisor to the Intercollegiate Conference on Government and Politics and the dormitory proctor of Butler Hall.

Ed. Offered

By Temple University

In Co-operative Plan

Aids in Getting R.C.A.

To Locate in This Area

by Fred Jacoby

In order to meet the demand for qualified engineers, Wilkes College will initiate a four-year course in electrical engineering scheduled to begin in 1960, in which facilities are acquired, are the post-graduate courses leading to a master's degree in Physics and electrical engineering.

In an interview with Mr. Jacoby it was learned that these innovations could be ready perhaps by September, 1960.

One of the main reasons for this new program in the coming of a Radio Corporation of America plant to this area. Without these facilities the RCA corporation cannot acquire locally the trained men necessary for its expansion.

To assure building of a plant in this area, it was necessary for RCA to guarantee the supply of skilled men could be obtained in this area. RCA and Wilkes will meetings held since the opening of training of these undergraduates and those who wish to advance further in these fields.

Since men who are skilled in electrical are required, Wilkes will need equipment and a large amount of space to house this equipment. Classroom space for new students and the new faculty members required. Many facilities and laboratories must be provide. A possible site for the new building will be erected to fulfill this need, but it cannot be positively stated as of this writing.

Valley Prosperity Seen

The size of the plant that will be built on the campus would be sufficient to house a minimum of two thousand employees, and if labor-management relations are satisfactory, perhaps almost double that number will be employed eventually.

The engineering department of the corporation will contain over one hundred men.

This expansion is seen as the beginning of a new era in the history of Wyoming Valley and surrounding area. Programs in which a surplus of labor is unknown and prosperity is not “around the corner” but has arrived at last.

AMNICOLA SENDS EDITOR

Mr. Cathal O'Toole has announced several new appointments for the positions on the staff of the Amnicola, the annual College yearbook publication. The two positions open are those of managing editor and executive editor. All applications should be submitted to Mr. O'Toole as soon as possible. Interviews for the two positions will be held in the second floor of Congynan Annex.

NOTICE

The Beacon, one of the largest and most active groups on campus, is planning its first event this semester. The “Beacon” is a student dance which will be held on October 12. Louise Gatto is general chairwoman of the dance. All members are urged to attend this event in support of this organization.
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**LET'S BE REASONABLE**

Thanks to the Class of 1959, a shiny new bulletin board now services the campus. No more—well, we hope that of will remain later, or books for sale when it's time to graduate. There is no more room for the old bulletin board as it was ordered when the area is a vast one, many of us will find it difficult to read the names of those who might be interested in the various activities advertised. The new bulletin board is a great improvement over the old one. It is well designed and will serve its purpose for many years to come. The new bulletin board is located in the student center.

**THE BARBER OF SEVILLE**

At Ten o'clock Thursday morning the corral bulletin will be published under the title of "The Barber of Seville." This is a well-known opera, and it is being presented by the opera company. The opera is directed by Mr. John Smith, who has been responsible for some fine productions in the past. The cast includes Miss Mary Brown as Rosina, Mr. Charles King as Figaro, and Mr. John Johnson as Don Basilio. The orchestra is conducted by Mr. Robert Jones. The opera will be presented in the auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

**NEXT ASSEMBLY**

The next assembly will be held on Monday, October 25, 1959, in the auditorium. The theme of the assembly will be "The Barber of Seville." The assembly will be conducted by Mr. John Smith, who has been responsible for some fine productions in the past. The cast includes Miss Mary Brown as Rosina, Mr. Charles King as Figaro, and Mr. John Johnson as Don Basilio. The orchestra is conducted by Mr. Robert Jones. The opera will be presented in the auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

**What ... Where ... When?**
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Colonels Open Against Dutchmen

Lockeroom Chatter

By RAY YANCHUS, Sports Editor

Another semester is here, another football season is about to open, another college newspaper is being put to press, and another new sports editor is attempting to get over the opening hurdles and go home for food and sleep.

Roy Football is here and will be with us from the high school, college, and pro view points, up to the Bowl games of January 1, and further on to the Pro Bowl sometimes in the middle of that month. There's no getting away from it. It'll scream out at you every Saturday and Sunday from the radio and TV. Sunday sports headlines willGladiator it to the point where you may not be able to find the score of your favorite baseball team as they come down the wire, battling for the pennant. If you look real close, a one inch spread will probably be given to your "one and only" on the bottom of page five. Good Hunting. When football reigns, it reigns. It dictates like Khrushchev. So, accept the fact, try to live with it, and it'll be gone in four short months.

Football also returns to Wilkes with the Colonels opening the campaign tomorrow against a strong Lebanon Valley aggregation. If you are expecting to follow this column and read some Monday morning quarterback talk, stop right here. I'm in the fortunate position of being also the Saturday afternoon QB, and I don't intend to cut off my own head even if that would get rid of twenty pounds of ugly fat.

This column will concern itself mainly with what the column indicates, lockeroom chatter. This is brought about by the fact that I spend a little time in lockerooms and may be able to present some sidelights and items that never reach the reader body. (With the coaches' approval, of course).

Speaking of coaches, congratulations are in order to Mr. Pinkowski on his recent marriage to Wilkes coed Mary Lou Bender. Coach Pinko-owski is a confirmed bachelor until he was brought in last year's football, entertainment alliances with Mary Lou in late August. Qualified as the first month of married life, "Pinko" said, "Love those hot, home-cooked meals!"

The marriage bug seems to have seeped into the student body, too. Basketballer George Gieb and Clem Gamser also bite the dust over the vacation. George was anointed by Minsi media graduate Marjie Smith, while Clem went strolling with Wilkes coed Judy War-ner. Rumor has it that you have to be married before being con- sidered for a starting position on the basketball team. The total is now three down, and who will be the lucky two to make it five?

Mr. Funk & Mr. Wagnalls

"In the true matter of Good Taste," Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."

"Taste: sensations excited by the . . . sensations of Mr. Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"

"So good in taste..."

"And in such a good taste!"

BOWLERS ADVISED OF SEASON'S OPENING

Co-ed bowling will begin with a "warm-up" night of open bowling at the Eagles Creek Country Club Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. All members of last year's league are urged to be there. New bowlers are welcome and needed.

Chairs will be filled after three games have been established. Rules and regulations will be made available as soon as they are completed.

Both men and women are urged to participate. A faculty team has already entered and Chase Hall personnel have promised an administration entry. Any information about the year-long activity will be cheerfully an- swered by Dan Lewis or Dick Meyer, co-directors of the student-conducted league.

Boosters Near Start; Five 'W' Men Back

by George Tessa

For the past two weeks, Coach Jim Ferris has been working the 1959 Colonel soccer squad into condition for their season's opener against Stevens Tech on October 7. Faced with a rebuilding job due to a large loss through graduation, Coach Ferris is optimistic about the coming season because of the spirited play of the promising newcomers and improved veterans that comprise this squad.

Joe Morgan, Carl Havira, Lou Davis, Les Zweibel, and Bob Chew are the only returning lettermen, but the reappearance of second-yearmen Jim Neddoff and Charles Billings and the appearance of experienced men such as Chuck Furdie have sent the Colonels' hopes for another suc- cessful season soaring.

The biggest losses to the team wereVac the departure of Bob Payne, and Nick Giordiano, the Colonel's high scorer. The vital fullback position seems to be filled by two hopefuls, "crafty" George Neddoff and "twin-engine" Charles Billings.

The scoring power of this year's squad will be largely with Co- Captains Carl Havira and Joe Mor- gan, and veteran Les Zweibel and Chuck Furdie.

One of the biggest ingredients necessary for the success of any sports team is support from the students of Wilkes. Attendance at the three home games proves to be a real treat, as the fans not only purchase a thrilling game, but also a chance to see one of the top small college soccer teams, our own Colonels, in action.

Among the opponents for the 1959 season will be newcomers Muhlenberg, Lafayette, and Franklin & Marshall, along with traditional rivals Hofstra, Wagner, and

Lebanon Valley comes to Wilkes-Barre with a squad of 27 men, in- cluding All-American winner Ken Longmire. Head Coach Bill DeLalberti has a strong forward wall and speedy backs, with experienced performers at all positions.

In a pre-season scrimmage, Mc- Crain was propped up to Johns Hopkins University, 16-14.

Coach Francis Pinkowski has been driving the colonel one for the past four weeks in preparation for home-opener.

Twelve returning lettermen form the nucleus of the team with additions from the junior and senior classes bringing up the sophomores and freshmen.

From this team it can be expected to see plenty of action from veteran ends Frank Spudis and Ray Marchuk, from the punchers Dick Sisco and Rich Rees, guards Jimmy Brunna and Joe Bellantoni, tackles George Gacha and Wilkes- wski, last year's outstanding linemen at Wilkes.

In this the in the will come from previous Wilkes performers Ed Ga- das, Jack Pinkowski, Ray Yanchus and sophomore returners and Louwien gained his (letter in football two years ago. Co-captains are Carl Havira, Billy Menealey, and Glen Foehr. They also expect to bolster the line.

The Wilkes backfield will operate with a combination of tested lettermen and impressive newcomers, headed by hard running Mary Ant- inna, ex-Forty Fort griddler and MAC wrestling champ. Antennas will be running from the right halfback position for the second year since the departure of the center post.

Sophomores Don Erler and Tom Kruinuloff will be at fullback and left halfback, respectively, while senior Datey Finzi, former Wilkes star Paul Aquilla will call the signals at quarterback with help from new arrival, starter Ted Wanner.

Speedy freshmen backs who have shown promise include Tony Amato, West Wyo- ming, Tony Jordan, Kings- tone, Bruce A. O'Connell, Ashley, and Frank Smith, Meyers.

Coach Pinkowski has been impressed with the performance of the offense. In the opening game, the Colonels scored one try, that being at homecoming, against eight losses.

WILKES COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
AND
VARIETY SHOP
Subscriptions
Books - Supplies
Novelties
Millie Gittins, Manager

Sports Schedule

FOOTBALL

September

20. Lebanon Home 2:00

October

3. Moravian Home 2:00

10. P.M.C. Away 2:00

17. Ursinus Home 2:00

24. Lycoming Home 2:00

31. Susquehanna Home 2:00

November

7. Open

14. Scranton Away 10:00

Hometies*•*••*

SOCCER

September

7. Stevens Tech Away 1:00

10. Wagner Home 2:00

18. Bucknell Away 1:00

29. Lafayette Away 1:00

24. Hofstra Home 10:00

28. Muhlenberg Home 3:30

3. Elizabethstown Home 2:00

November

4. Ellsworth away Away 1:00

5. Gettysburg Away 1:00

12. F. L. M. Away 1:00

14. Lycoming Away 1:00

ROSE SENSE
A sweet young thing was visit- ing a famous stable of thorough- bred and a young brood was ex- plaining the intricate methods used to name race horses.

For example, he told how Native Dancer was so named because he was by Palomino out of Godepig. Billy Quilton was because she was by Tom Pool out of What's New.

Later that evening, the young horse fancier pressed his attention on the young lady with such an appeal that she left for home immediately. Upon arrival she telegraphed the breeder, "Home, by Jove, out of Danger." — Hasleton Plain Speaker

Wilkes College
Sports Editor

Drinking Coca-Cola

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Mr. Funk & Mr. Wagnalls

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
147 West 2nd Street
Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Colonels Kick to Start Social Season

Special Sport Program Scheduled For Intermission Entertainment At Economics Club Affair in Gym

by Cornelius/Insider

The Economics Club will present a distinguished football player and basketball player at the first sport social of the year entitle Col. John V. F. Murray, Commander, 13th Infantry, to address the students in the gymnasium from nine to twelve. The Blue Notes.

The fresher class will cost only 50 cents per person and tickets can be purchased from a club member or at the door. A special program take place during intermission when the freshman class is entertained, and the cheerleaders will be introduced. Dick Myers will be emcee. Gene Stocker's Band will play the spirit song of the program. The cheerleaders will precede the dance orchestra.

Chaperones for the dance will be Bill Zidowicz and Frances Pin- kle, Dick Wileman, Junior for the evening is Peter Back, with assistance from the following people, Betty Edwards, Marguerite Williams, the ticket committee; DJ Lora Metrich, chairman of the decoration committee; Bob Jones, chairman of the executive committee, Elizabeth Sisam, chairman of the publicity committee; and Bernard Walhalla, chairman of the refreshments committee.

The decorations committee is providing the decoration for the gym, with the football theme and will set up the gym. The refreshments arrangements have been made to provide refreshments throughout the evening.

Last year the Economics Club held a kick-off dance for the freshmen. The club provides many diversified activities throughout the year, one of which is an annual sport dance."

--- PERSONALS ---

Congratulations to Raye Thomas and Dick Wileman, Junior, who became engaged last summer.

Best wishes to Connie and Don Lewis who tied the knot just before school started. Mrs. Lewis is a faculty member.

Freshman (F) who recently was graduated from the Marine Corps Senior Platoon Leaders Candidate Course, is a member of the senior class and will be being graduated from Wilkes he will be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wright announce the engagement of their daughter, Mrs. Mary S. Fink, and Mr. John J. Wright, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fink of Stamford, Connecticut. Mr. and Mrs. Fink, who are secretary to Mr. John P. Whitby, Registrar, is planning a mid-winter wedding.

Judi Copeland, Junior, have spent the summer touring Europe.

Rose Neuhaus, senior, has returned from Europe where she spent the past year studying French at the Sorbonne and has been to Paris, London, and the Mediterranean countries.

Congratulations to in order for Andy Besonka, senior, chemistry major who was recently married. He is a member of the former Ruth Ann Johns.

Carolyn O'Bourke, senior, took several courses at the University of Bridgeport during the summer.

Mary Hoskins, former resident of Lackawanna County, is a freshman at Wilkes next spring. She has been working in Colorado for the past four months and has been attending at the University of Colorado.

Consolidation Survey Results are Assembled

Report Reveals Students Lock Some Knowledge Of Their Governments

by Jan Shofranke

The results of a student opinion survey on consolidation which was conducted on campus last May were assembled at the last meeting of the Student Union. The project was con- tacted by the Student Union Committee on Consolidation, under the direction of the Institute of Municipal Government.

Objectives of the survey were to determine student opinion on govern- ment, to get student appraisal of the media of communication; and that of the factors which weighed most heavily in their opinions.

According to the report, students favored consolidation by an almost three to two vote, but they pre- ferred the vote be taken again slightly more per cent. Accuracy. All classes sponsored by the Institute of Municipal Government, liberal arts and commerce and finance majors were in favor of it. The students for favoring consolidation students opposed it.

The report showed that the 1917 out- skirts of Wilkes-Barre, as well as city residents favored the merger. An inquiry made at the Institute of Municipal Government, and the consolidation of the reports was that more Wilkes women than men favored the plan.

Results of the survey showed that most Wilkes students have a study of knowledge about their municipal governments. The major- ity of the student body are informed forms of city government. They do not believe city governments operate at defects. They are unaware of any plans for future development of their communities. (This is especially true with Wilkes students.)

Pittston where plans are being formulated.)

The final report said that a majority of students voted for consolidation, they stated that it gives them a better education and it is given to the public, and that information disseminated was of great value.

Attracting industry was the most advanced proposal of the Government- to present a defined policy was the deciding factor of those students voting against consolidation.

The following, an advertisement for the M.A. in the Lewiston (Maine) Daily Sun.

Golf Instruction. Slides and movies. Comes on out and hit a few. News Item: Mrs. P. M. Fortesque was recently granted a divorce after she told the judge her husband had spoken to her only three times since they were married. Re- marriage was awarded the custody of their three children.

Your mind sits in ease when your heart goes out in sympathy.

Anon.

TOMY'S

St. Rois St.

Barber Shop

One Block from Campus

206 SOUTH RIVER STREET

WILKES BARRE, PA.

The Christian Science Monitor

NOTICE

Location of the Placement Office has been changed from Hollenbeck Hall to the former McCluskey law office building located next to Mc- Crudden Hall. The office has been converted into a male dormitory.

Blind soul can do no harm.—Lichter

Graham's

96 South Main Street

VA 3148

For Your School Supplies

Shop at..."

--- ADDITIONAL CONTENT ---

Castro's Rebels Reign at Tribunal; Advisory Committee to Help Frash

by Steve Conroy

The freshen class got its first glimpse of boxing and what to expect in the weeks ahead as a mock tribunal meeting held last week in the gym.

The scene was a court in Havana, Cuba. Bearded Castro and his rebel forces were on trial in connection with the betrayal of the Batista government. The trial was handled by upperclassmen who also played the roles of freshmen officers. Several of the men who provided the serious atmosphere were taken from the audience and given "slight" punishments.

Bob Washburn and Mike Bianco, general co-chairman, of the boxing program, also spoke to the class on the participation and co-operation required them for the boxing program. The entire boxing program and its activities are under the supervision of the Student Government.

Tribunal judge is Ira Immel; bailiff, Ronnie Simms; prosecuting attorney, Steve Conroy; defense attorney, Jim Root. These will be the permanent officers for all boxing committee. boxing committee will begin Monday at 12:15 in the gym; all freshmen are required to attend.

Freshmen are also compelled to attend an informational meeting which will be held at 12:15 today on Chase Lawn.

Advisory Committee Added

A new feature of this year's orientation program is the addition of an advisory committee. Purpose of the new committee is to offer any possible assistance in organization of the freshman class, and act as a mediation body when necessary.

Chairman of the advisory committee is Mr. Robert C. Bozack. Other officers are: planning, Lee Baiera; publicity, Robert Evans; costumes, Mary F. Black; organization, Steve Hyatt; Pete Greene. Other members of the committee are: freshmen and students, and student leaders.

Note: The Christian Science Monitor

--- ADDITIONAL CONTENT ---

Subscribe Now at Half Price*

You can read this world-famous tabloid for just $5, half the regular subscription rate.


Send your order today. Order form below.

The Christian Science Monitor

P.O. Box 98

Boston, Mass. 02101

Send your newspaper for the first time.

6 months $5 1 year $10

College Student [ ] Faculty Member [ ]
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